Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC) Agenda

Friday September 29, 2017
8:00-9:00 a.m.
Room 107 Lab of Mechanics

Attending: Suzanne Hendrich (HS), Chuck Schwab (CALS), Travis Sapp (CoB), Jelena Bogdanovic (Design), Mike Yaeger (Vet Med), Doug Jacobson (Eng, Chair), Katie Neilson (Government of the Student Body), Shawna Saad (Registrar’s Office), Jenni Keitges (Registrar’s Office) Judy Strand (Graduate College), Karen Zunkel (Provost’s Office)

Guests: Chris Leiran Wise (AESHM, CHS), Teresa Paschke (AVC)

Jacobsen convened the meeting at 8:02 am. Attendees reviewed the agenda. Attendees introduced themselves.

Attendees reviewed FSCC minutes from the April 11, 2017 meeting. Hendrich moved approval, Schwab seconded. Minutes were approved five in favor, none opposed.

Items forwarded from AAC: FSCC will discuss diversity issues related to the curriculum at the next meeting.

Unfinished business:

Form for Discontinuing Minor/Certificate: Zunkel is working on a form for this. Hendrich agreed to assist. Hendrich and Strand suggested that graduate specializations should be included as well, as these are treated like minors. Strand will also review the draft form(s).

New Business:

A proposal for a new Textile Minor was presented. Hendrich moved approval, Bogdanovic seconded. Motion was approved five in favor, none opposed.

New catalog descriptions for Stat 401, 410, 416, & 417 were discussed and was noted that members should take the information back to their college committees.

Zunkel reported the Board of Regents no longer wants the year end catalog report that was due in December. The committee discussed what reporting is needed within Iowa State and decided that the yearend report to the Faculty Senate will now include major changes to the catalog.

Submitted by Doug Jacobson Oct 30, 2017

NEXT MEETING: Friday, November 3, 8-9 a.m.